friendly rxpass

hello friendly rxpass
with hello friendly rxpass, you now have access to an amazing rx discount plan. high prices are unfriendly, but we’ve got
your back. score savings on RX prices for you and your fam.

why this plan?

no cost to join

no limits on use

no expiration

use immediately!

for more info or to ﬁnd a friendly pharmacy near you, give us a shout at 844-hellopass (toll-free) or
visit hellodentalass.com. rock on.
the friendly rx pass doesn’t expire.
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care just got friendly.
greet freely
Prescriptions - MedImpact
Pharmacies Call | (800) 778-7155

member name
RX ID: 12345678
GRPCODE: HELLORX

cut along the dotted line

RXBIN: 808412
RXPCN: RWTCARE

Prescriptions - MedImpact
Members Call | (800) 788-2949

this is not insurance. it’s a discount program.
hellorx e110 kit
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membership information
MedImpact- prescription drugs
»

as a member, you have access to average savings from 15% to 60% off the retail price of generic drugs
and average savings from 15% to 25% off the retail price of brand name prescriptions at over 62,000
participating pharmacies nationwide.

»

for estimate drug pricing or to locate a participating pharmacy in your area, please call toll-free
(800) 778-7155, or visit www.careington.com/medimpact. even if you have prescription beneﬁts
through your health insurance, you should compare the costs of the two programs to determine the
most savings for you.

»

present your id card to the pharmacist at the time of service to receive discounted prices.

Disclosures:
this plan is not insurance and is not intended to replace health insurance. this plan does not meet the minimum creditable
coverage requirements under m.g.l. c.111m and 956 cmr 5.00. this plan is not a qualified health plan under the affordable
care act. this is not a medicare prescription drug plan. the range of discounts will vary depending on the type of provider
and service. the plan does not pay providers directly. plan members must pay for all services but will receive a discount
from participating providers. a list of participating providers is on this site. a written list of participating providers, and additional
information about this plan, is available by writing to the address or calling the number below. plan organization and
administrator: careington international corporation, 7400 gaylord parkway, frisco, tx 75034; phone
800-441-0380.
hello products has entered into a marketing alliance with careington whereby careington will contract directly with individuals to
access prescription, vision, and dental service discounts through careington's network providers ("the discount pass program")
and careington partners. other than this marketing alliance, hello products and careington are not affiliated in any way. the hello
friendly dental pass and the discount pass program are not hello products' products or services. hello products makes no
representations or warranties regarding careington's discount pass program, and does not own or administer any careington
products or services. careington offers its products and services subject to its own terms, limitations and exclusions.
this plan is not available in vermont, utah or washington.This plan does not meet the minimum creditable coverage requirements
under M.G.L. c.111M and 956 CMR 5.00.

